
At lost! Revolutionary Scientific Powder

STOPS
DOG ITCH

• Destroys Fleas, Lice, Ticks
• Even Kills Spotted-Fever Ticks
• Stops Fungus Itch (Worst kind of dog itch)

• Kills Bacteria—Repels Odors

l< ‘ no iake when your dog xnichn him-
H -J *lf inco a frenzy. He is in real misery. And

ordinary "flea powders" often cannot help
him. Why? Because 7 times out of 10 it is

I ,
not fleas that are the real cause of his trou-

-1 jble. but Funfitch (fungus itch) a fungus in-
flß feet ion picked up in grass and weeds that

JH* ITjs¦ 4r~causes scratching even when your dog is
TSseHL (m o{flras - l'fe - ticks 'Flea powders " are

H powerless against Fuugitch.

Now You Can Help -Dr C. Merrick.
IhialHß famous veterinary scientist, has developed

DC A. C MIMICKd.xovrrrd ihai SC«*TCHEX. an entirely new-type powder
>a about 70'S of the casts it is a ,hat **°P* P*ln/ul Fuagi/cA (often called
fungus skin infection, and not fleas >"»" i,‘h

"

¦"<* mange > and kills
alone, that makes dogs scratch «*»»• >«*• »*•“ on contact.

SCBatchex. developed by Dr.
_ , .

_ _ _

Merrick.scops Jmngmi ilcbend kills Don I let Your Dog Suffer-SeaATCHIX
fleas, lire, ticks on contact. Dogs brings almost instant relief. Long-lasting
littery from almost never-ending effectiveness helps prevent reinfection
scratching quickly quiet down Curbs "doggy" odors. Get SctATCHEX to-
when dusted with Scbatchex. day—at all drug stores and leading pet shops.

Proved by Dog Editor*, r.po-f.u .«

TMf AMfIICANMAGAJINfand m HUNTING tfISHING
fill*aAUTSSn I XfS. /

The scratch powder "Your powder has al / -flf?- worked beautifully. One forded my dog real relief TO STOP I» , I
application and no more from fleas, ticks, and YOU* DOG'S I £*."***•so/
scratching. —Frank summer irritation of the ......

. , IXliTfin
Reichstem. Beloit (Wis.) skin. -J G. Bayly. Cov. SCRATCHING 1 --7;vml|
DailyNews ington (Va.) Virginian. or money bock a J

#1 ONLY OS< ¦SCRAKHEXi~S
SCIENTIFIC MEDICATED POWDER FOR DOGS

Soothe
¦ your tired eyes

y g POW DE R
'*w* ®

physicians prescribe for

PRICKLY JnT\
'PHEAT^

H
Before you close your eves
in sleep, soothe and refresh
them .. .wash away the
tiredness of the day with
just two drops of Murine in
each eye. Because of its
seven tested ingredients,
Murine blends perfectly
with the natural fluids of the
eye—and it is as gentle as
a tear. So use Murine regu-
larly every day as often as

youreyes feel tired. It makes
your eyes feel good, yrmsy

-for your eyes

WHAT’S NEW ABOUT LOVE
Continued from page seven

scanties and use any perfume
she wants: it won’t make any
difference, providing his rela-
tionship with his wife is satis-
factory.

Q: Does the moon actually base
a stimulating effect om lose
and romance?

A: Poets have long sung of the
magic spell the moon is sup-
posed to exert on lovers. Recent
scientific investigations, instead
of exploding this notion as a
myth, indicate that it may be
completely valid. Findings
show there apparently is a def-
inite connection between the
moon’s changes and human
emotions.

At Duke and Yale universi-
ties, for example, the noted
psychiatrist. Dr. Leonard J.
Ravitz, made a careful study of
university students and found
that peaks of emotional stimu-
lation coincided with full and
new moons.

And the noted British scien-
tist, Dr. J. L. Harrison, after a
four-year study of the noctur-

nal behavior of jungle animals,
reports “a burst of conception
in animals with the approach
of the full moon.”

In view of these findings, it
would appear the moon has all
the powers the poets attributed
to it and then some.

Q: What per cent oflose affairs
end in heartbreak for one of
the persons insolsed?

A: No survey ofall age groups
has ever been made on this
score, but investigators at the
University of Minnesota made
a careful study of 896 love
affairs of men and women col-
lege students. Os these, 644 (or

close to 70 per cent) had been
broken off.

In almost half of the broken
love affairs there were no heart-
aches involved for either party.
When asked "How did you feel
about the way it ended?” near-
ly SO per cent indicated that
they were “indifferent.” “re-
lieved,” “satisfied" or “hap-
py.” And only slightly over
eight per cent described them-

selves as being “bitter” or
“angry.”

Q: Is lasting lose assured when
a man marries “the girlof
his dreams ’?

A: No. Just the opposite, says
Dr. H. V. Dicks in reporting
the findings of his studies to
the Fifth International Con-
gress on Mental Health.

The trouble with marrying a
dream mate, says Dr. Dicks, is
that too often the person does
not love and marry a real per-
son, but a distorted image of
inner fantasies projected onto
the partner. When the other
person fails to measure up to
this dream picture, disappoint-
ment, frustration and conflict
are bound to follow.

Q: Is lose an important factor
in loagesity?

A: Probably the most monu-

mental study ever undertaken
relative to love and its effect
on human beings was recently
completed at the Harvard Re-
search Center by the noted
sociologist. Dr. Pitirim A. Sor-
okin. His investigations show
that, other conditions being
equal, the man who loves and
is loved throughout his lifetime
will live appreciably longer
than the man whose love rela-
tionship is frustrated.

Life-insurance studies have
likewise shown that couples
who are happily in love and
stay that way— are consist-
ently healthier and longer-lived
than those who are single,
divorced or estranged.

Q: Do lose and peace of mind
go hand in hand?

A: Not always. It depends on
the quality of love. In his new
book, “The Ways and Powers
of 1-ove,” which reports the
Harvard Research Center's
findings. Dr. Sorokin says:

“When love is slight and
impure, peace of mind is slight
and fragile... But when love
is unbounded and pure ... the
love experience is equivalent to
the highest peace of mind and
happiness.” The End

“The engine’s in the rear”

TENSE NERVOUS
HEADACHES

call for
STRONGER tot SATO

ANAcih
WM't UpMt

Til*Stomach
Anacin* not only
gives stronger,
faster relief from
pain of headache,

Won’t upset the
stomach and has no bad effects. You
see, Anacin is like a doctor’s pre-
scription. That is, Anacin contains
not just one but a combination of
medically proven, active ingredients.
Scientific research has proved ae
staple drug can give such strong yet
such safe relief as Anacin Tablets.

Rood thh iron-dad guarairttt: No
matter how severe your case ... no
matter how many remedies have
failed in the past . . . we have so
much faith in NP-27 that your drug-
gist willrefund your money if NP-27
doesn’t relieve your infection.

How NP-27 works: Unlike other rem-
edies that work only on the surface
of the skin, amaxing new NP-27 kills
infection under the surface as well
as on the surface of the skin! NP-27
also promotes growth of healthy
new skin; helps prevent reinfection.
Remember the name—NP-27.

ask

Q2T# TODAY1

A NOiWICH FtOOUCT

Worry of

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be embarrassed by looee false

teeth slipping, dropping or wobbling
when you eat. talk or laugh. Just
sprtnkle a little FASTEETH on your
plates. This pleasant powder gives s
remarkable sense of added comfort
and security by bolding plates more
firmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste
or feeling. It's alkaline (non-acid).
Get FASTEETH at any drug counter,

//® );
QUICK RELIEF
fwCallwMs,

Bemmg, T*ad*r- .
acts at lall as Feat •

Mods of LATEX FOAM \

You Actually Waft on CUSHIONS!
It's entirely NEW' Without sdluwive.scientifically designed Dr. Scholl's
BALL-O-FOOT Cushion loops ovor too
and neatlea under boll of foot. Relievos
painful callouses, burains, tenderness at
once. Gives priceless welkins ease. Tike
cushion —not you—abeorbe the shock of
each step. Flesh color. Worn invisibly.
Washable. Only SI.OO pair at Drug.
Shoe, Department, 5-101 Stores ana

Dr. Scholl a Foot Comfort* Shops every-
where. (Sot a pair today! If not obtain-
able locally, order direct, enclosing SI.OO.
Specify if for man or woman. Addreas
•r. Sobol's Inc. Dopt. S3I. CWeoco li.¦-
This Wash Mmgmsinm August 7. I9SS20


